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Famed Australian Lottery
Spawns Special Postal Note

Banking Connections of "Tattersall's"
Subject of Philatelic Research

The Australian Federal gouernment postal note —N.001—issued specifically for the Tattersall lottery.
(Photo Australian Post records, courtesy Dr. John Clemente)

T
 HE fringe areas of syngraphics that deal with various

kinds of financial, monetary and banking instruments
often impinge on the neighboring hobby of philately.

This has been demonstrated once again by a lengthy research
article published in the newly-released 52nd American Philatelic
Congress Book (1986).

"The Congress Book," as it is familiarly called, is an annual
anthology of invited research articles on all phases of philately; it
is considered a desideratum of American philatelic literature.
From its beginnings as a paperback volume of 60 pages in 1935,
it has progressed to the present state of 200-plus finely printed
and hardbound pages in an edition of 1,000, all sponsored by
APC.

In the current, 1986, Book, one of the ten articles is a study
entitled "Tasmania: The Tattersall Saga—An Episode in Austra-
lian Postal History." Written by Dr. John Clemente, an art his-
torian in Melbourne, it covers 33 pages with a history of the per-
secution by postal authorities in Australia of the famous horse
race-based lottery. While they moralistically sought to ban use of
the mails for the sale and distribution of tickets, other govern-
ment departments greedily taxed the lottery proceeds. The story
is one of the determination of George Adams, who founded
Tattersall's in 1878, to keep the lottery going in the face of such
adversaries.

The ambivalence of the government authorities is demon-
strated by a 1924 postal note, as illustrated here, specifically
issued by the Federal government of Australia for the officially
"banned" lottery. The five shilling six pence denomination
represented exactly the cost of a Tattersall's ticket and the note
made paying for it an easy matter, despite disapproval of com-
munity leaders who regarded gambling as sinful.

Adams, in his efforts to bypass conventional postal services
and thus escape the ban on mail addressed to him, often made
arrangements with private individuals and banks to act as receiv-
ing agents of the mail; this aspect of the Tattersall's operation is
well detailed in Clemente's study.

One bank in particular was grateful for the opportunity to par-
ticipate in Adam's scheme. The Bank of Van Dieman's Land
(Tasmania) in a depression of the late 19th century was forced
to close its doors because it could not liquidate real estate it held.
The premier of Tasmania suggested raising funds by raffling off
the properties as lottery prizes. George Adams, the expert, was
called in to do the job and was so successful that he obtained a
state license to run his lotteries in Tasmania.

The drama of devising subterfuges to foil the postal bans on
use of the mails for the Tattersall's/Adams lotteries, which inci-
dentally still operate comprises the rest of Dr. Clemente's study,
particularly pertinent to Americans today who increasingly
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1899 Tattersall's "subscription" ticket
coupled with the Silver City Cup horse
race, called a "consultation." (Photo Dr.
John Clemente)
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Bank of Van Dieman's Land Ltd. lottery ticket for the first lottery run in

Tasmania by George Adams. (Photo Dr. John Clemente)

clamor for more government lotteries here. And, of course,
there is the kinship of the Tattersall Saga to early American lot-
teries that raised funds for public purposes, tickets for which are
syngraphic collectibles.

The 52nd American Philatelic Congress Book is available to
interested collectors for $17.50 from Mrs. Diane Boehret, P.O.
Box 61774, Virginia Beach, VA 23462.

IN MEMORIAM
Dr. John A. Muscalus 	 Ted Uhl
Within two weeks we lost two long-time members.
Dr. John A. Muscalus, best known for over 300
pamphlets he prepared and published, all relating
to specific bank note subjects, died on 24 Novem-
ber in Bridgeport, PA where he operated a book
store. He was born in Shenandoah, PA and was a
retired professor from Trenton, PA Junior College.

On 12 November, while setting up his table at the
recent St. Louis Paper Money Show, Ted Uhl died
of a heart attack. Ted was a dealer in world coins
and paper money. He was serving his second term
as president of the International Bank Note Socie-
ty. Ted was a retired U.S. Army officer.

Both Dr. Muscalus and Ted Uhl will be missed
within the paper money fraternity.
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